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The Heave Snppoeed to be Bebbery--HeColonel Were bis CompanloVon Waldersee Marked for Hettremeht 
—Von Moltke’s 00th Birthday—Re
call of the Jesnlte Asked for—Re
ceipts from the “Paesloa Play.”

Line Meter» to Mill-

Corned Beef..poke with Blrrb.il st Brad.fut la 
Morley.s Hotel.The Best in the Market. ■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 7.—The managers of the 
hip lines wrote 
ffitator a month 

of the extor- 
i pay demanded by the dockmen 

_ Albert dock a serious impedi
ment had been constituted to the coal 
and grain trades. Furthermore the 
men are in charge of foremen who are 
afraid to report idleness and thieving 

ng them and a general demoralizer 
of business as the result 

Mr. Hill, in a later letter to Mann, Wfa 
he will be obliged to lay up the New 
York steamers and quit the Albert dock 
unless some remedy of the existing sys
tem is forthcoming. Mann has not yet 
replied to the letters.

The London boats

Fire. AND-------------(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

just instock a toll line of
prietor of the Hope Coffee house in this I 9 i
city, was in London in January last, ^4 WYhOMV S (yOT*fl6(t 
and there met Birchall and Benwell at
Morley’fl hotel in Trafalgar square,where I and Tongue.

All at Bottom Prices.

London, uct 
Allan & Wilson steams 
Thomas Mann, labor agi 
ago stating that as result 
tionate

BT TEMtiHATH TO THE OAEETTB.
Aulandrh, N. tl, Oct 7,—It has been 

learned that last Saturday night Nep 
Atkina, one of the meet prominent 
in the county, living near here was mur
dered while sitting on his door step by 
a man who approached from behind 
and pounded his skull to a jelly. The 
murderer entered the house and seeing 
Mrs. Atkins who was lying in bed, killed 
her instantly by a blow on the head. 
He thén fled. A man has been arrested 
on suspicion. The motive of the mur
der was robbery. Mr. Atkins was sup
posed to be very rich.

Serf mm Coal OH Expl—1—.
St. Louis, Oct 7.—In a fire at the 

grocery store, on Twelfth st lest night, 
5 gallon tank of coal oil exploded, 

—wing the entire east walL oC .tty two 
story building into the street, injuring 
six firemen, and three spectators. Six 
of the injured persons are seriously hurt

Term Haute, Ind., Oct 7.—A meeting 
of the Supreme council of the Federation 
of railroad employees will be held at 
Houston, Texas, next Thursday to con
sider the1 troubles of the Houston and 
Texas Central railroad in consequence 
of the employment of colored switchmen.

Cotton Carso on Fire.
New York, Oct. 7.—The steamer Gal- 

arrived this morning with her

Berlin, Oct, 6.—It is stated that an 
extra credit of 80,000,000 marks will be 
asked of the Reichstag in the budget for 
1890-91. Half of this immense sum is 
to be expended'in the. building of new 
barracks in garrison towns, and the re
mainder is to be divided as increased 
pay among sub-lieutenants and sergeants. 
There is no doubt that these proposals 
will be opposed, tooth and nail, in Par
liament.

A few months ago -Count Waldersee, 
chief of the general staff, who stands in 
the relationahipof uncle to the Emperor, 
on his wife’s side, had the misfortune to

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Mr. Stevens, pro-

Cavendish Mantles r.jj
UNSURPASSED.

are now being shown in New Room on second floor.
CiLL AND NEE THEM AT On the day of Lord Napier’s death, he 

.was taking breakfast in the hotel dining. .
room, his companions at the table being . ^ ^ ■ q ■■ w| y i fu

“sssyarE[Joseph mulet,
Southern States, and was called Colonel.
They impressed him as three men who 
had been on a spree in London together, 
and as he did not see |Benwell after 
that he thought the latter. had .left the 

reject a memorandum on, military strat- metropolis .for the placewhere hie people
ugy which hafibe^teh^ffice SSïïSffi

himself was the author. The Kaiser loudest talker was the ed called “colonel” 
thereupon referred the document to a thick set-man about forty-five or fifty

gwagy r p0,tk\a."1— BUILDINGSter decided that the Emperor’s judgment wore a grand army medal on the breast | 
was jight and Waldersee wrong. The Gf his black frock coat 
Emperor’s uncle narrowly escaped being During a general discussion Stevens (YppTOJSl) THIS DAY» 
reliSedAf his post on account of sUtedm reply to a question that he |^ 
this incident, but the affair was came from Canada upon which Birchall 
patched up, until one day, during the 
Sileèian manœuvres, a fortnight ago, the 
Emperor ordered Gen. von Leszezinski 
to lead an assault upon the position of 
the süppdéed enemy, directly in contra
diction to the plans laid down by Count 
Von Waldersee. Leszezinski, who enjoys 
the imperial favor, succeeded in carry
ing ont this movement entirely to his 
majesty’s satisfaction, and it is now ex- 

that Count von Waldersee will

tionSheraton & Selfridge’s We solicit anjinspection of these most desirable 
garments, made in all the present fashionable65, 67 and 6» Dork §.88 King Street., opposite Koyal Hotel.

The London boat* of the Wilson Une

up any longer with the condition of af
fairs at the Albert dock.

materials and-assorted-sizes.a 26
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UMBRELLAS, The Bmlaeoe Bone la Ceert Twtay—A

KERR’S VEGETABLE SOUP.True BUI round InlM Beerdon.GOSSAMERS,
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 7.—The following 
common motions were made before the 
court this morning :

Thomas Clair and Fred Laforest vs. 
Maxime Napol MartinetaL Mr. Gregory 
moved for leave to enter for a special 
paper of the term and for time till 16th 
Jan. next to print and file paper, 
granted.

Ex-parte the Canada Life Ins. Co. 
Mr. Weldon Q. C., moved for a rule for 
certiorari to bring up an assessment of 
the city of St John against the Co. Rule 

‘ ' with stay of proceedings returnable 
second Saturday.

Doe ex Dem, Jane Ann McCorqumdale 
vs Richard Roe, Thomas McCorquindale, 
tenant in possession. Rule for judg
ment nisi against the casual ejecto 
motion of Mr. Jordan counsel for ! 
of the plaintiff.

Richard Simonds vs. John A. Chesley 
and Wm. A. Chesley. Mr. Hanington, 
Q. C. moved to set aside an order of his 
honor, Mr. Justice Wetmore, refusing an 
order for a stay of postea with costs, and 
for a stay of proceeding. Court considers
WJameÿj?Christie vs. the City of Port

land. Mr. McDonald moved for leave to 
enter a suggestion on the record and 
make the City of St John defendant in 
the place of the City of Portland. Rule 
nisi returnable second Saturday.

Hathe

GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

FLANNELS,

came from
referring to a former visit to this country 
immediately ex
meeting him. ‘ ...
all gave proof of a natural inclination to 
lie. He told Stevens that as he was a 
stranger and the fact of his, (Birchall s,) 
father, being a speculator in new theatri
cal enterprises, gav 
advantages in the
should be delighted to get him passes for 
any theatre he might wish to attend.

The offer was declined with thanks,but 
some nights after when Mr. Stevens was 
at the Gaiety he met Birchall and the 
“colonel” between the acts, and received 
an invitation to join them and Mre. Bir
chall in their box. He met Mrs. Birchall 
twice and found her a nice,kind woman, 
but one who evidently confided in her 
husband. During their acquaintance he 
also had a private chat with the “colonel” 
in which
sented a l„ it ,
built a car which was much lighter 
and could carry considerably more than 
the average and he hoped, through
BirchaU’s influence, to have his father-1 A e-^ ■
in-law, Stevenson, give their car a trial UJ 1 a Un ■ n
in England as in that case his fortune | a\J\J £4 ■ td Ils
would be made. Strange to say though1 ^ 
they left for Canada only a week after 
him, they never mentioned to him their 
intentions of doing so.

Stevens says that judging from what he 
saw of Birchall be cannot believe that the 
latter is the actual murdeier of Benwell

s ^ I t m MfiNTfinmyrrore“.o™r^i9donbtle88the80Uth' J. "• mUfUtrUlMI,

Twenty-five Dozens
That same evening Birch- **

.................. " ----------- OF-----------

Men’s 
Fine 

Kid

gfeThtB article la now well known to all. Served at 
the EXHIBITION and relished by everybody. We 
have a good stoeh. All hoiiaekeepers should try It 
and save money.

HOSIERY,
cargo of cotton on fire.

THE MARITIME SYNOD. Leave

-aææsaFsss
report etc.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Moncton, N. B., Oct 7.—The ninth 

sederunt of the synod met this morning. 
After the opening ceremonies the clerk 
moved that leave be granted Presby
teries to license students who have 
finished their course and who present 
themselves for license. Carried.

Rev. Mr. Carson, convener of the 
mittee on the state of religion, submit
ted their report. Amdng other things the 
committee had received reports from all 
the presbyterys except Sydney and New
foundland. Complaint was made that 
many sessions had made no returns to 
the presbytery. This should not be the 
case as much depended in making up 
reports in having these to hand.

The questions sent down by the Gener
al assembly came under three head-

QUILTS, e him .unexceptional 
theatrical line, heBLANKETS,

CORSETS. vT-A-ZRlDZEÏsrE ax.» CO.

OUR “CRAVENETTE”
WATERPROOFS

are Close-fitting and Stylish.

1pected that Count 
have to hand in his 
nation. Even his niece, the Empress, 
will not be able to save him this time, 
and Leszezinski is already looked upon 
as his successor.

long expected resig- 
liece. the Empress,

nisi

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
------- ALSO, THE LATEST IN-------

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
07 KING STREET.

r on 
lessorproved 

of the 
Schering

The manœuvres have also 
the death blow 

Rear-Admirals Clovesto- be 
ambitious
and Peschen, who will resign 
in due time, for German admirals have 
now had their say on the value of 
Heligoland as a German possession. The 
last admiral to speak is Herr Balsch, 
and his opinion is that the island is of 
little importance.

Count von Moltke, who completes his 
90th year on the 26th inst, has been, 
invited by the Kaiser to spend his 
birthday in Berlin, but the venerable 

marshal, with characteristic 
modesty, has declined the_ invitation.
In honor of the day Munich confers 

) upon him the freedom of the city.
Now that the banished Socialists are 

again with us, and it is admitted on all 
sides that their expulsion was a mis
take, the Catholics are preparing mon

petitions to the Reichstag, praying 
thgttife edicts'against the Jesuits and 
similar Catholic orders may be revoked.
The Bavarian Catholics are specially 
loud in clamoring for the return of the 
Redemptorists, while the paucity of 
CathoUc orders is set forth as a special 
argument in other Catholic districts. The 
moment appears to be well selected for 
putting forward these demands, and as 
the cultur-Kampf was a Bismarckian 
rather than a monarchal measure, it 
may be that the young Emperor, who 
'bas the principle oflibQrty of opinion so 
much at heart, may look with favor on 
the petition.

I hear on good authority that Ger
many, Austria and Italy contemplate 
improving their commercial relations 
by abolishing many of the vexatious 
tariff restrictions in force on their re
spective customs frontiers, thereby 
affording each other advantages to the 
detriment of these countries, which are 
opposed, politically or commercially, to 
the triple alliance. Eor instance, Italy 
is to be favored in regard to the export
ation of her wines as opposed to those
of France, and Austria-Hungary will be special paper.
^Sitinnwto Russia6 by^concluding Robert Connelly vs. the Guardian In-

EESSBslri s
EffiS-gS ;X8at“he Tarntlime", ™7o*n h! Ches-
Mp “' Hgton &topi's fiscal burdem ley, et al. Mr. Coster to move for a new
anCCm0ThisP^man«°te™inatesPin Rainnie vs. the St John City Railwav 

every «Kll now bTmale Co. Mr. Pugeley to move for new trial, 

to ensure the success of the negotiations 
which must shortly be initiated to 
secure its renewal.

The last performance for 1890 of the 
“Passion Play” at Oberammergau is over 
and the theatre which has won such 
world-wide fame for the Bavarian moun
tain village closes until 1900. There 
will be considerable changes in the cast 
10 years hence, even if all the actors of 
this year be still alive, 
too old for

SÜ3?Æuiide6^IEveenrt^air8IaXS2n° ?rV#
money returned. Price

We are thinking of re-orderlng all our Fall 
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them

*

prow IN STOCK,
1— The state of religion in the family-
2— The state of religion in congrega- The Queen vs C. KO.

tions. Campbell, Mr. MacMonagle moved for a
3— The state of religion in the com- rui© nisi to quash conviction. Rule nisi,

munity. William Glover vs|John W. Ferguson,
In the first it was noted that attention Mr. Currie moved to rescind or set aside 

was not given as it should be to the in- an order of the chief justice dated Sept, 
struction of children at home, the tend- 6th, 1890, setting aside the arrest of de- 
ency being to leave that work with the fendant with costs, and discharging the 
Sabbath schools. The study of the defendant out of the custody of the 
catechism was general especially sheriff of Reetigouche, Court considers, 
in the presbyteries of Pictou, Exparte John Sheehan, court considers
Halifax, TYuro, P. E.Island and with stay of proceedings.
Miramichi where it was reported Turner and wife, vs Reed, rule nisi re-
that children attended public worship turnable on second Saturday for verdict
very well; one cause that prevented 0f taxation on motion of A. J. Gregory,
many from attending being the holding Geo. F. Ryan, petitioner, and Wm. J. 
of Sabbath school prior to the services. LewiS| and Gains & Turner, respondent

The report oil family worship was Mr. Powell moved to set aside or vary 
generally favorable. To the question,, c order of His Honor, Mr. Justice Tuck 
8Are the solemn vows taken at baptism made on the 27th of June last, dismis- 
kept?” No definite answer was given, aing a gommons to set aside a notice of 
it being claimed that a proper answer trial. Rule nisi returnable second Satur- 
was hard to give.

To the question “Is the minister dilh- 
gent and faithful in the discharge of his 
duties ?” It is cheering to know that, 
with one exception, the answers were in 
the affirmative. The eiders were also 
reported as generally being faithful in 
their duties. Church services were well 
attended, particularly communion ser
vices. Young people’s meetings were 
well attended, and the formation of 
young people’s societies, were hailed 
with delight

The committee were pleased to state 
that no congregations were without a 
Sabbath school! The mission interest

fieldPATENT “GLACIER” MDOff DECORATION
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
J.U1 B -nd easiest to affix of .11 Bntatitntu for Stained Ql.li. and yet

Th. molt perminint, m.ilti on ippliotiion.
48 King Street.

9 KING STREET,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

way re

DANIELF. E. HOLMAN, ster

OF PERSONAL INTEREST A LOT OFMICHAELMAS TB1

SAVE MONEYThe Term Opens This Morning—The 
Term Paper-ht. John Caaee-Yorh 
County Court Docket.

(special to the gazette.)VISITORS TO ST. JOHN by making your purchases of Fall 
, and Winter Goods at WALTER 
SCOTT'S cash Dry Goods Store, 

term of the Supreme court which open- MB. SCOTT, who ha» just return- 
EXparte, William Arm-1 ed from a» eight week, trfp to 

strong, Mr. David Grant to shew cause. I England and Scotland, Person- 
Robert L. Blake, J. A Van- 
w cause.

Will find it to their advantagetry calling at CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
during Exhibition Week.213 UNION STREET

and selecting what they require from

W. R. LAWRENCE,tg"TnTTB Y st CO., IMPORTERS OF
BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.

Exparte, 
to she ally and Carefully Selected the 

Experte, Peter Clair, Geo. F. Gregory | gtoek in the best markets; It is
t0TheWoZn' vs. Ritchie, exparte Dun-j large and well assorted and the 

Mc Innés, L. A Currey to shew prices are right. Hotels and
Txeparte Wm. McElroy, W. C. H. famines making preparations for 
Grimmer to shew cause. extra hoarders will find it to their
GKtoïïïïh“W' C H advantage to examine my stock 

Exparte Stephen Ryan, H Atkinson j before purchasing. Tell your 
to shew cause.

diMilea H. Smith vs. Wilfred Merry and 
Daniel Merry. This case is now before 
the court. „ _ ,

In the case of the Queen vs. Bartholo
mew Reardon, the grand jury, through 
their foreman M. 8. Hall, found a true

wart

MoElroy’s Block,Main St. below Fort Howe.
First-da»» Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, EXHIBITION.bill.
again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
IE IN EVER. The low price at which I have been sellingI have 

MENT JBD6E MOB8E PROTESTS.

FURNITURE He Complain, of the Dl.coortwy 
Shewn Him and the Offleera of the 
Court by Thoae Managing the tiov- 
ernor General'. Beeeptlon at Am. 
hemt.

friends.

ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.

-o- amon^ the young was ^steadily^increas-

look on the whole was encouraging.
The committees submitted the foil

(special to the gazette.)
■ Amherst, N. 8., Oct. 7.—Judge Morse 

ow" held Chambers this morning and after 
, , the disposal of a few motions he spoke

_ — presbyteries be BubBtantially as follows,
urged to give serious attention to the Yesterday afternoon I found that the 
questions sent down to them on the chambew and court room were to be 
state of religion within their bounds taten possession of without my being 
and that they endeavor to give as de- informed. I understood that His Excel- 
finite replies to the questions as possible. lenCy waa to receive the address at the

2. That this synod uige upon sessions house and that he was to hold a
the duty of using all suitable means for reception in my court rooms. I have 
promoting and developing the religious héen treated with great discourtesy as 
Ufe of the families under their care, îm- n0 notice has been given to me that 
pressing upon parents their responsibih- j might be able, in conjunction with the 
;y, and trying to secure in every home 0fgcere 0f the court and with the bar to 
within iheir bounds the observance of meet His Excellency and pay him that 
family worship and the religious instruc- attention which the representative of 
tion of the young. the Queen .ought to receive, in going

3. That sessions be recommended to jnj0 the court house occupied by the
hold conferences occasionally for consul- judges and the officers of the court. I 
tation on the spiritual condition of the am asked now to give up my court 
flocks committed to their care, and for roomB for a reception, ana who is to 
prayer for the blessing of God upon meet Hig Excellmcy ? I am the proper 
their work. „ I person. I have no place assigned to me

The Rev. Thomas Cummings, in a few ^ ttie reception nor has any of the offl- 
appropriste remarks, moved the adop- cen of the court, all of whom have been 
tion of the report, and that the thanks parsed over. The sheriff, prothonotary, 
of the synod be tendered to the com-1 clerkofthe county court,register of deeds, 
mittee, especially the convener. This the 0f the municipality, etc. All 
was seconded by Mr. Chase, and after a Qf ug would have liked to have met His 
lengthy conference was adopted. Excellency at the door and to have

It was resolved on motion of the Rev. I testified our respect ana our attachment 
Mr. Carson that if the assembly do not to oar beloved Queen, of whom His 
send down questions, that the com- Excellency was the representative and 
mittee of this synod do sa The follow- thereby assure him of our loyalty and 
ing resolution moved by the Rev, J. M. devotion.
Robinson was adopted : That a com- jf the officers holding employments 
mittee be appointed to inquire whether under the government did not do these 
our present method of working is in things, what could be expected of the 
every way adapted to present necessities The former were the persons
and to make such suggestions as .m the w Bhow an. example. They wanted to 

’ rcnmstances may be deemed desirable. rj0 it an(j' WOuld have done i* y'aA 
The Revde. Neil McKay and«J. Me- there not been some gross mismanage- 

Millan, visitors to the ladies college, re-1 mentf discourtesy and neglect on the 
ported they had visited that institution ^rt 0f some one.
and found the buildings suitable, the! The speech caused a sensation, corn- 
staff efficient, the ventilation and saw- hng as it did right on the eve of. the 
tary conditions carefully attended to, I governor general’s arrival.
and the report was received. | --------------«♦«--------------

Dr. Laing, the secretary, submitted 
the financial statement showing balance
to the credit of the college of $124,766. i _he uinnd«—Capt. bbw lings and Ote 
The attendance at college last year was Deeerler»»Beab«-a Mason sentenced 
360, ninety of whom were resident fB „ew York 
pupils. On the recommendation of the ch„„ Dedication.

a“w^f Sr tote t H -™>r Ulunda

wlaiclfh^attended the enterprise.666688 5!S ^"bfroia^re 'of the dry
The rsri a résolu- dock exp™t toreal,». a ^ °f WOOD

SH’SSSfc.-sï
ÆsSbasîssiîîS
Ivies’ coUege .fhe synod then adjourn- trader the gmw of a sp.
ed to meet at 1.30. _ _________ b^theIMafl in’ the scheme,

The ErrKCTs or a Sqüall.-While has not yet been arrested. The two
beating up the harbor last night the Masons figured prominently lastsummer
schr Defiance was keeled over by a squall when they materialized ae members o 
tod lost part of her deckload of smoked Halifax firm through fraudulent busi- 
fish which she was bringing from Grand ness transactions. .. . . .

S=^B=ŸïESÜS?fl=.,y
eddy todrame* up tire harbor as the ceremony will be an impdsmg 

this morning. one#

WALTER SCOTT,
All are invited to call at thePrompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not THE PRETTY STORE.32 and 36 (South Side) King Square. ing recommendations : 

1—That sessions andJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. 
WATSON’S & CO’S PRICE LIST

AMERICANWe invite inspection to a select as
sortment of Novelties for the coming 
season, direct from London, embracing 
several lines confined to our trade. The 
prices, as-in the past, will be found the 
lowest in the city, and prudent buyers 
will find it to their profit to purchase at

etc.
John W. Fisher vs the mayor alder-1 l ~\I 'I I . 17f~j 

men etc of the city of St. John. Mr. 1.1 JUj t J
Allen Jack to move Tor non suit etc, etc. 

appeal paper—county ccubt appeals. CLOTHINGILLUSTRATIONS OF

lËœlÉS* !!§§|p!-!
5000 Dimey Song &B«As, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

Thomas Campbell jun appellant, vs The Bible, 
the Glasgow and London Ins. Co.,respon- I
dents Mr. McMonagle to support ap- Dante-» Inferno. HOUSE,
^John Colwell appellant vs Geo. 0. Bax-1 Purgatory and Paradise, 
ter respondent: L. A. Carrey to support
appeal from Kings County court. Paradise 1.081,

Converse B. Barker appellant vs Chas.
E. Sheck respondent. H. A. McKeown ILaFontallie’S * ables.
t°The foHow^ng is the docket of York 
county court which opened this 
ing, Judge Steadman presiding:—

The Queen vs. Bartholomew Reardon, 
indictment for poisoning cattle.

civil docket.
Claron H. Shaw. vs. Jas. E. Sim

mons and David C. Burpee, Geo. F. Gre
gory filed record. „ „

Robert Aiken, vs. Herbert B. Storm,
J. A. and W. Van wart filed record.

Ira Dow vs Thomas Falconer, J. A. &
W. Vanwart filed record.

E. Byron Winslow vs John McAdam,
J. A. & W. Vanwart filed record.

On Sunday next Thanksgiving ser
vices will be held at the Cathederal and 
Christ church (St Anns.)

our store
Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,______ Maier will be

the part of Christus, and 
local rumor already marks him for that 
of Caiaphas. Hett, who played the part 
of 81. Peter and Steinbacher, the 
Nicodemus

AT-
Wool Boas,
Warm Shawls,
I.adies Veals, 
Children’s Underwear, 
Kid Tipped «loves, 
Hosiery,
«entlemen’s Searfs, 
London Collars, 
Cadies’ Cuffs,
Congress Canvas. 
Bonne* Frills,
Seek Bncblng,
Tray Cloths,
Blaek.».açe. Snarls,
Fish Set Veilings, 
Cord Frillings, 
Rubber Coats,
Bilk Braces,
Sight Dress Cases, 
Feeding Bibs,
Carving Cloths, 
Onlpnre l.aees, 
Collarettes,
Velvet Blbbons

WATSON- &o CO’S and inspect the Largest and 
Best assorted stock ofPrice $1.80 Each.of this year, are also among 

the veterans who will be displaced by 
advancing age. A portion of the 
paid for places is now divided among 
the actors, and the payments will be 
made towards the end of October. The 
receipts amounted to over 60,000 marks, 
or double as much as in 1880.

Those two wild young men, the Afri
can “drummers,” Wisamann and Peters, 
have come to the end of their rope. 
Wiesmann will retire from the African 
business in April next, when the mili
tary rule in tne German-African posses
sions will cease, and the government be 
placed in the hands of the civil authori
ties. Wissmann will then return to his 
little garrison town and do duty like 
any other major who has never tasted 
the sweets of dictatorship. As for 
Peters, he has been weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting by Chancellor 
von Caprivi. He has accordingly 
been told that the government at present 
has no further need for his services.

Though Chancellor Caprivi has been 
six months in office he has not yet sued 
a single person for libel. This is in 
marked contrast with the career of his 
predecessor, the iron chancellor, who 
was in the habit of instituting on an 
average 150 libel suits per annum.

P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.________ Ready-made
Clothing

money Don’t fail to see them at

Grandest ExhibitionOut ALFRED MORRISEY’S
r»

104 KING STREET.

The Woolen Mills and Boot and Shoe Factories are 
Bepresented. STo «ate Money Charged, and the 
Products of the Mills will be kindly Shown, 
whether a purchase is made or not.

PABHELI. ABSENT.

He Doe. Sot Attend the Cenferenee at 
Dublin. ever shown in Lower Canada.

*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 7.—The Chronicle says: 

Absence of Parnell from th*. conference 
at Dublin indicates pot only a disagree
ment with his colleagues on the plan of 
campaign, but what is far more import-

the congested districts.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 
but they will not vex the 
earelul buyer.

Special Discounts This Week on Boots, Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead in Low Prices, others follow.

MI.I.ON AND others betcbn.

They are Met By h Lkrge C 
Ion’s Address.

By TELEOIAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Es.siil

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG C0„ of P. E. L, Proprietors,
J. A. HEID, Manager.

WE ABE SHOWINGDublin, Oct 7. —Dillon, O’Brien,
Sheehy, Harrison and Condon returned Vnrh
to Dublin last night They were met at Reported by the Ledden Company, New York, 
the station by a great crowd and escorted | New YoEE.Oct./Tth, 1.30 p. m.
to Dillon’s residence. In response to re
peated demands for a speech, Dillon 
made a brief address and said he and 
his associates would be no party to the i 
parading the Irish people before the I Atch Top & St Fe. 
world as a nation of beggars. The people Trtt. '
onght not to be'driven^to beg when there Can southern, 
was food enougn in the country. I Del A Lack...

MADRID DOraSOT RESPOND. | g^cîn^*1.'”'

Lake Shore .
Any Treaty With the United States Is I Miî^cü....

Impossible at Present. I N Y A N E................
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. | gf[ 1^0?”. • • *. - •

Madrid, Oct 7.—The press here has | Lead Tte...........
received very coldly the suggestion of 1 ph A Beading 
the American press in regard to a speci- Rock IdsajU-. 
al treaty with the United States concern- foÿ™$>nd Tenn. 
ing Cuba and Porto Rico. It is claimed unionlPacific... 
such a treaty is impossible until the ex- Western Union, 
piration of the existing treaties of com- Wabashpref;;-. 
merce in 1892. |c CC.............

Hi'SHALIFAX MATTERS.

H H i
l

hJS i* preme Court-
SALVADOB AND GUATEMALA.

Hen's Bins tom $3.25 to::::44» 45
531 53

IWar Has Broken out Again—There has 
Been Fighting on the Frontier.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

:::i43' 143* ....

|-i îw Wi

DeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

New York, Oct 7.—A special to the 
Herald from the City of Mexico says : 
Advices received here say the Guatemal- 
ians and Salvadorians are fighting again. 
On the frontier war has been precipit
ated owing to the inability of the Gaute- 
malean government to exchange prison
ers with Salvador. The first named gov
ernment shot every Salvadorian soldier 
captured in the late war. No particulars 
as to the locality where the fight has 
taken place have been received.

City of Mexico, Oct. 7.—Minister Pow 
is of opinion that the alleged conflict be
tween Salvador and Guatemala is con
fined to private individuals^and not be
tween the armies. No news of the affair 
has been received at the United States 
legation.

1 9 ::il
. 75 7ft 
. 106* 107

We have some pretty

PONGEEtoll 3»1
i HANDKERCHIEFS

111 | ... in Nile, Moes, Old Rose, Cardinal 
Apricot, Gold, Cream, and Blue, used, 
for fancy work, our price is 29c. each.

■ to $15.00.» a 5*
__ 62? 61!

:::ff f. ll :•| | 1 S| ■
66* 67} 66* 66]

r
FULL STOCK OF

Boys’and YouthsBarnes:

ft/.:
OU ... » ::::A Secretary etepe ont.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco Oct 7.—Daniel Fimener 

secretary of the American Council No 7 
of the order of Chosen Friends is missing. I 94 n-is for
It is stated he has taken $6,000 due to woougt. the beneficiaries of the order. | Dmtod Suto

Atlantio and tlreat Weetera that... 
A Mining Collector. I p ,fido do secontts. ..

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Erie -----
Tucson, A. T„ Oct 7.-City collector nfctTaSttd'.:'

Ferter is missing. A shortage in bis ac-1 Mexioan ordinary 
counts is reported.

ISJLV^i 3VCOnSTE"2'I &London Stoeh Mi
-----GO TO------------------------

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
and «ET YOLK PICTIJHES FBAMED.

Lobdoit,12.30 p m. 
and 96 15-16 for the ’l

Shot on the Street.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Birmingham. Ala. Oct. 7.—E.T.Marti n,a 
wealthy and prominent citizen, was 
shot; on the street yesterday afternoon 
and probably fatally wounded by a 
woman who claims to be the wife of his 
brother and that Martin caused her 
husband to leave her. She was arrested.

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.

341

,1
Don’t Pail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of . 671

Watches, Clocks, g™s&:
Pennsylvanie........

106*
19*The Weather.Jewellery &c. MESS'S —

but he gets them fresh from there every -------------- . o » - I Liverpool Cotton Markets.
month ; so he can sell them at lowest Mverpeol Cotton Marhete. Liverpool, ll^pm-Ootton •taGdywtthfelr
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the tiv-rpool 4 p m. Cotton doling. Am mid demand. Amu m.,d<L¥§Jtd..- . turci
frade in the City and f show samples of 5 jf-ôZd^eUer4 PFutorei dosed barely steady, and export 600; reoti 20000., Amn 19500. Futures 
new importations. Sale- of day 6200 bales. Iflrm'

Returned Home.—Prof. Seymour, the r^ELp “ feUfrom™ ladder  ̂Feeder- 8. RUBIN & CO.,
Oer, King and Canterbury Sts,

my stock is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
ialn Street, South King.75 «ei
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